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According to a new World Bank report on capital flows from rich to poor countries in 1995, foreign
investment in Latin American stocks and bonds dropped markedly last year as a result of the
Mexican financial crisis. Nevertheless, direct foreign investment in the region remained constant,
helping to offset the decline in portfolio investments. In the five-year period from 1990-1994, a total
of US$234 billion in foreign capital poured into Latin America and the Caribbean, representing
an average of nearly US$50 billion in annual investment in the region during that period. When
the Mexican financial crisis exploded in late 1994, however, foreign investors began frantically
withdrawing their capital, leading to a huge decline in purchases of Latin American stocks and
bonds (see NotiSur, 01/12/95, 02/02/95, 02/23/95, 03/16/95 and 05/25/95).
In late 1995, the UN's Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC)
reported that, in the first half of 1995, Latin American bond issues only totaled US$5.4 billion, nearly
a 50% plunge in value compared with the US$10 billion issued during the same period in 1994.
Based on activity through October 1995, ECLAC had predicted that, at best, bond purchases would
climb to about US$13 billion for the entire year, which would represent a 24% drop compared with
the US$17 billion in bonds issued in 1994. ECLAC and other regional institutions must yet release
detailed reports on stock and bond trading for last year.
Nevertheless, in mid-March, the World Bank published its latest study on global capital flows in
1995, which revealed a substantial drop last year in total foreign private investment in Latin America
and the Caribbean. According to the report, net private capital inflows to the region plummeted
by 32% in 1995, dropping from US$49.7 billion in 1994 to just US$33.9 billion last year. In contrast,
the World Bank reported a 5% increase in the combined value of foreign private investment for all
other low- and medium-income countries last year, thus indicating that the flow of capital to Latin
America and the Caribbean was redirected to other regions, principally the Asia-Pacific area.
Indeed, Latin America and the Caribbean's share of global capital inflows from advanced
industrialized countries plunged from 31% in 1994 to just 20% last year. On the other hand, the AsiaPacific region's share grew from 49% in 1994 to 60% last year. Capital transfers to the Latin American
and Caribbean region amounted to only 0.5% of regional GDP in 1995, compared with 3% of GDP
in 1994. Given the marked drop in foreign capital inflows, the region's total foreign debt only grew
by about US$11 billion in 1995, climbing from US$534 billion in 1994 to US$545 billion. Nevertheless,
Latin America and the Caribbean remains the most indebted region in the world, and the terms
of the regional debt are much worse than for any other developing region with the exception of
sub-Saharan Africa. The World Bank estimates that the regional foreign debt is equivalent to about
40% of GDP, while the ratio of debt to exports of goods and services is 254%. In the rest of the
developing world, the corresponding ratios are 38% and 150%, respectively. According to the bank,
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debt servicing in Latin America accounts for 30.3% of the value of regional exports, compared with
16.3% in the rest of the developing world combined and just 10.7% in the Asia-Pacific region.
Moreover, on a country by country basis, the debt burden is far worse for many of the smaller,
poorer economies. In Nicaragua, for example, the Bank estimates the ratio of debt to the exports
of goods and services at 2,500%, and in Jamaica the debt is equivalent to about 94% of GDP.
Meanwhile, notwithstanding the drop in portfolio investments and the overall decline in net
capital inflows to the region, direct foreign investment by multinationals in Latin America and
the Caribbean remained constant in 1995, and in some areas increased markedly. The positive
performance in direct investment despite the Mexican financial crisis reflects a growing trend in
nearly all developing regions, according to the World Bank.
The bank reports that foreign corporations invested a total of US$90 billion to build and equip
factories in developing countries last year, an increase of 13% over the level of 1994. In fact, over the
past 5 years direct foreign investment in developing nations has more than tripled. According to the
bank, international companies increasingly prefer to set up shop in the fast-growing markets of East
Asia and the Pacific Rim which absorbed 60% of direct investment last year and in Latin America,
which accounted for 20% of the total.
The bank cited five central reasons for the new investment trends: rapid economic growth in
emerging markets; a need to move closer to customers in the targeted countries rather than
supplying them from factories in the industrialized nations; the proliferation of regional and
subregional free trade pacts; the efforts by developing countries to enact market reforms; and the
availability of skilled labor at much lower salaries than in the industrialized countries.
"The bulk of the flows represents a changing investment preference by western multinationals,"
Masood Ahmed, director of the World Bank's international economics department, recently told the
New York Times. "The continuing trend toward globalization and active reform programs in many
developing countries suggests a good medium-term prospect for sustained private capital flows."
Between 1987 and 1994, direct foreign investment in Latin America and the Caribbean grew by an
annual average of about 15%, according to the UN's ECLAC.
Last year, direct investment reached US$18 billion. Although the total is about the same as in
1994, the constant flow of direct investment is considered an important achievement given the
marked drop in portfolio investments last year. Moreover, private consulting firms that manage
financial affairs for multinationals in the region reported a jump in the number and value of merger
and acquisition transactions by foreign companies during 1995. According to the Securities Data
Company, more than US$16.2 billion entered the region last year to finance either mergers with
local companies or the direct acquisition of domestic firms. That represented an increase of US$1.3
billion, or 9%, compared with the US$14.9 billion invested in 1994, and it was the highest annual
amount invested by multinationals to date for such transactions in the region.
Economists attribute the growth in mergers and acquisitions to three main factors. First, the Mexican
financial crisis increased the risk for foreign investors in the region, which, in turn, lowered the cost
of many local firms, and multinationals took advantage of that. Second, the privatization process,
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which is moving forward especially in Bolivia, Brazil, Mexico, and Peru continued to attract foreign
investors. Overall, there were 75 announced privatizations involving Latin American companies
last year, compared with 70 in 1994, although the dollar value of such acquisitions slipped from US
$4.93 billion to US$4.88 billion. The largest privatization last year involved a 50% stake in Bolivia's
Empresa Nacional de Telecomunicaciones, which was bought by EuroTelecom International for US
$610 million (see NotiSur, 10/05/95). Third, the spread and fortification of bilateral and multilateral
free trade pacts continued to act as a magnet for foreign firms seeking to take advantage of emerging
markets.
"The Southern Cone Common Market, the Andean pact, and the North American Free Trade
Agreement are all greatly encouraging investments in the region," said Richard Duron, Latin
American director for J.P. Morgan & Co. J.P. Morgan ranked as the top financial consultant in
merger and acquisition deals in the region last year, providing company expertise in 16 transactions
with total proceeds of US$2.2 billion. "Those trade blocs will continue to attract many more mergers
and acquisitions by multinationals during the next five years," said Duron. Still, direct investment
remains highly concentrated in just five countries: Argentina, Brazil, Mexico, Colombia, and Chile.
Between 1986 and 1993, those countries received about 84% of the total value of foreign investments,
and of that, 72% was concentrated just in the first three, according to a recent report by ECLAC.
Last year, Brazil provided the largest number of companies targeted for mergers or acquisitions by
multinationals, with 127 Brazilian firms either partially or fully acquired for a total of US$4.8 billion.
Argentina was the runner-up with 98 firms targeted for mergers or acquisitions, followed by Chile
in third place. By sector, commercial banking was the leading industry favored by multinationals in
Latin America last year. More than US$3.56 billion was invested in 61 deals in the banking sector in
1995. Electric, gas, and water utilities ranked second, with 24 deals worth US$2.2 billion announced
last year. In 1994, only 16 mergers or acquisitions worth US$1.1 billion took place in that sector.
[Sources: CEPAL News/Cronicas de la CEPAL (UN-ECLAC), May 1995, November 1995; IMF
Survey, 12/11/95; Associated Press, 02/19/96; PRNewswire, 03/13/96, 03/14/96; Diario Estrategia
(Chile), 03/14/96; Inter Press Service, 03/19/96, 03/20/96; New York Times, 03/13/96, 03/21/96; Spanish
news service EFE, 03/22/96; Agence France- Presse, 03/12/96, 03/25/96]
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